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THE COST?

THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

STUDENTS FROM OVER 100 COUNTRIES AROUND 
THE GLOBE CHOOSE THE UNIVERSITY OF 
ARIZONA!

As one of the United States’ most respected research universities, 

the University of Arizona provides more than just a world-class 

education. We help students become global citizens, developing 

the necessary skills for discovery, research, and creativity in the 

21st century. With a faculty that includes some of the brightest 

minds in the world, we push our students to play their part in 

solving complex societal problems, at home and abroad.

Our university offers a warm and welcoming community for 

international exchange students, and we cannot wait to have 

you on our campus. We hope you will decide to join the 4,000+ 

international students from around the world who choose the 

University of Arizona as a second home every year.

JOIN THE

UNIVERSITY
OF ARIZONA

  TOP 20 IN THE WORLD 

Engineering – Mineral & Mining  

   (ranked 19th)

  TOP 50 IN THE WORLD 

Archaeology (ranked 27th) 

Earth and Marine Sciences  

   (ranked 29th) 

Library & Information Management          

   (ranked 44th) 

Anthropology (ranked 45th)

  TOP 50-100 IN THE WORLD 

Environmental Studies 

Agriculture & Forestry 

Linguistics  

Philosophy 

Geography 

  TOP 101-150 IN THE WORLD 

Psychology 

Communication and Media Studies 

Economics and Econometrics 

Physics & Astronomy

  PER SEMESTER 

UA Tuition: $0 (you will pay your home tuition) 

Mandatory Fees: Approximately $945 

Health Insurance: Ranging from $980 ~ $1,620 

On-campus Housing: Ranging from $2,560 ~ $7,530  

Meals: Ranging from $1,000 ~ $2,000

  THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 

Over 45,000 Students 

Over 4,000 International Students 

Over 100 Nationalities on Campus 

Over 300 undergraduate majors and  

  graduate programs

INTL-INBOUND@EMAIL.ARIZONA.EDU

global.arizona.edu

#1
IN THE U.S. 

FOR THESE FIELDS:
• astronomy • graduate geology •  

• communications doctoral programs • 
• political philosophy •

BECOME A

EXCHANGE 
PROGRAM

WILDCAT
  ON THE UA

  The UA is ranked 69th in the world by the Center for World University Rankings. The University of Arizona ranks in the top 

150 in the 2019 QS World University Subject Rankings for a range of subjects:

TOP 1%
OUT OF 20,000

SCHOOLS
– Center for World University Rankings

#38
IN RESEARCH
ACTIVITY AMONG U.S.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

– National Science Foundation



SAN FRANCISCO

SEATTLE

LOS ANGELES

SAN DIEGO

PHOENIX

LAS VEGAS

TUCSON, ARIZONA

GRAND CANYON
NATIONAL PARK

INTL-INBOUND@EMAIL.ARIZONA.EDU

global.arizona.edu

HOW TO APPLY
Contact your home university mobility office to find out how 

to be nominated to the UA.

EXCHANGE 
PROGRAMS
 

The University of Arizona Exchange Program is a great way to spend a 

semester or a full year at one of the best public research universities in the 

United States. We are a large university with more than 375 acres of beautiful 

campus. We offer over 100 undergraduate majors and over 200 graduate 

and professional programs for students to choose from, allowing you the 

opportunity to take classes in many fields.

Students participating in an exchange program will have a choice of housing 

options. If you choose to live on-campus, you will be close to everything you 

need, with support from community directors and student resident assistants 

to help you transition to UA campus life. Off-campus housing options are 

available in our neighboring communities. All exchange students are supported 

by a dedicated global mobility team and the International Student Services 

team, who are always available to assist.

Exchange students are invited to participate in our Buddy Program and the 

International Friends Program, where you will make friends from different 

backgrounds and cultures. You will have many opportunities to explore  

Tucson through outdoor 

activities, athletics, and  

local events.

The University of Arizona’s  

International Student Services  

and Global Center are your  

headquarters for a range of  

resources on and off campus.  

Through advising and programs, we  

provide immigration, academic, and  

personal support, as well as opportunities  

for friendship and leadership. 

We are committed to ensuring you have the  

best experience while at the University of Arizona.

THIS IS  
TUCSON
 

Tucson, home of the University of Arizona, blends the beauty of its 

Sonoran Desert surroundings with the excitement and amenities 

of a thriving city, with live music, one of a kind events and world-

class museums. The city is located in the state of Arizona, close 

to San Diego, Los Angeles, Las Vegas, Grand canyon, Phoenix, 

Mexico, and more! With 350 sunny days per year, it’s a great place 

any time of year for biking and other outdoor adventures.

18-24°C  average winter temperature

More sunshine than any other U.S. city

Top 10 City to Live In  ~ Business Insider

An ecologically unique destination

First to be named UNESCO City of 

Gastronomy in the United States

Image from the Arizona-led OSIRIS-REx mission

ARIZONA GLOBAL CENTER OFFICES
 

ALL YOUR STUDY ABROAD NEEDS IN ONE CONVENIENT 
LOCATION!

•  International Student Services

•  UA Study Abroad

•  International Admissions

•  International Faculty and Scholars

•  Global Travel

•  U.S. passports office

615 N. Park Ave.  |  Hours: M-F 8am-5pm

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
ARIZONA GLOBAL 
CENTER
 

A FOCAL POINT ON CAMPUS FOR INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES 
AND GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT

As part of the university-wide Strategic Plan, the University of Arizona is 

positioned as a premier destination for globally minded students, offering 

unparalleled opportunities to prepare them to embrace global challenges. 

The Global Center serves as a focal point on campus, providing a warm and 

welcoming environment for students from across the globe to gather, have fun, 

eat great food, and to collaborate and learn from one another. By providing our 

global student community with exceptional support, the UofA will become a 

national leader in global and study abroad experiences. 

The new Global Center is the headquarters for various services related to 

international study, whether for students and faculty coming into the U.S., or 

for those leaving to study, research, or teach abroad. The Global Center brings 

these resources under one roof, creating a convenient, easy-to-navigate, and 

welcoming space—a centralized hub for international activities and global 

engagement for the university community. 

The Global Center will be at the heart of a new International Village, envisioned 

as a vibrant living and learning community that will include internationally 

focused dorms, international dining options, indoor and outdoor spaces for 

events and activities, and the UofA Global offices. The International Village will 

bring students, faculty, staff, and the Tucson community together to engage in 

transformative global experiences and will be a focal point for global activities on 

campus.


